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MASTERS ATILILETE
Australian Masters Athlete of the Year 1997

Peter Gilmour - Masters Swimmer
t the recent Australian Masters Games in Canberra, the winners of the inaugural Austral-
ian  Masters  Sport  Awards  were  announced  and  presented  with  their  trophies.
These awards were decided  on by an  academy of voters nominated by National and

Masters Sporting Organisations and are designed by the Confederation of Australian Sport. The
sponsors  of the  award  recognise  the  outstanding  achievements  of Masters  participants.  The
MastersAthleteoftheYearwaspresentedtoPeterGilmour.ThefollowingiswhatPeterwrotefor
us, when we asked him  about masters swimming. If I've followed Peter's story correctly, it's the
people,  that make Masters sport worthwhile.

``Hi, Nadine.  How was your trip to New
Zealand? They flew you business class!  Boy,
some people go in style. Next week you won't
want to talk to us plebs at the pool."

Nadine Neumann is the star at the Ryde
swimming pool between 8 and 10 each mom-
ing. She is 22, lovely looking -incredibly ath-
letic, a magnificent swimmer and she talks to
all of us oldies down at the pool! She swims
five sessions each week by herself at the Ryde
pool; her other sessions  she  does with  the
squad  at  Homebush.    Last  year  she  won
theolympic trials in the 200m breastroke and
she came 6th in the final in Atlanta.  This year
she has qualified for the World Champion-
ships in Perth in the 400m IM, the 800m free-
style and the 200m breastroke.``Hello, Guy."
That's Nadine's Dad.He is here to time her for
a couple of race-pace swims at the end of her
training session.   He writes the times in his
little book."How did she do today Guy?  Did
she swim her goal time? She looked great!" `'1
_1.   _I    _/.      r_    _1      _      __    _   .//       _          /r_    \T_    _1:    _   _        //`   /__   .___1__    :_idn't feel great" puffs Nadine. ``My pulse is
ver 190 and my knees hurt.   I can't wait to

next week when I start to taper." ``OK'', Guy
says to me," are you ready? `'I'm ready to time
you.''GregMcwhirter,Nadine'scoach,hasme
on a three month program - six sessions a
week each between three and a half and four
and a half kilometres.  He has just arrived at
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the pool.  I am working on my 50m butterfly.
Hewatchesmytimetrial.'`Pushharderoffthe
block,keepkickinghardthelast15mandmake
sure your catch is not slipping towards the
end."   Greg, Nadine, Guy, Josh - Nadine's
boyfriend who has just arrived - and I talk
abouttheschedulingofhereventsinPerthand
thereallygoodtrainingtimesshehasbeendo-
in8.„

``1 Ire IT BECAusE I LIRE GOING To

TEE POOL AND CHATTING AND
si^rlMMING i^/rlTI ALL My MATEs

DOWN THERE.   MY MATES WHO ARE

OLYMPIANS, HOPELESS SWIMMERS,

NATIONAL MASTERS RECORD HOLD-

ERS, SOIID SW"MERS, AND WIIALES.
WE ALL ENJOY THE COMRADERIE,

THE EXERCISE, AND TEE SPIRIT AT

THE SIIANE GOULD RYDE POOL."

Good morning David, morning Jenny."
It's the next moming,  Wednesday. Nadine
doesn't come  on Wednesdays.  David  and
Jennytraintogethermostdays,Davidhasjust
gone up into the 45 to 49 year age group for
Mastersswimming.Jennyhasgoneupintothe
40 age group.  Ch New Years Day David had
said  "Today I  am  five years older  (ages for
masters swimming are taken from the lst of
January). Its strange to be this happy that I'm
older!  Both David and Jenny have their sights
on a number of national records this year.

Just as I am about to start my session John
arrives.  John is about my age and works in
marketing for a multi-national company. I'm
not looking forward to it'', he says.  I've been
slack and haven't been in the water for about
three weeks." ``When you are our age'', I tell
him, you've got to keep plugging away or its
hard to get back to where you were. John does
histwentylapsandcommentsasheleavesthat
itwasn'tsobad.Judyiswalkingbackwardsin
the lane next to mine.  (She does aerobics in
the indoor pool three times a week and swims
twice a week.)  '`Here comes Mr.  Kong"  she
yells.   Down the side of the pool comes Mr.

Kong - walking backwards. We are not to
sure where Mr. Kong comes from because he
doesn't have much English. But we wave and
smile. Some time ago someone at the pool saw
him get off the bus and, just as he does at
poolside,walkbackwardsdownVictoriaRoad
toward  the  Ryde  complex.  But Mr.  Kong
doesn't swim backwards. He swims forwards;
in a very slow and considered fashion.

Other   regulars   are   there.   Alison,
thirtysomething, is a really good swimmer
who surprisingly does open turns. She doesn't
talk much.

Patty, who swam for Australia in the Em-
pire Games in Jamaica, is now in her sixties
and still swins a smart thirty laps. Campbell,
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ENDURANCE

A             Enhancing Recovery

© by Dr Peter Reabum

geing is a wonderful thing. No doubt, the wisdom comes with the greying hair. So
does the ability to Zi.sfe7i fo fJie boczy.  Unfortunately for we older competitive ani-
mals, another factor that comes with age is longer recovery times between quality

training sessions. Recovery is so critical to your overall training plan. It enables you to adapt
to the session(s) you've been doing and also gets you ready for the next workout without
being tired.

The purpose of this article is to briefly
examine some real-world ways of enhancing
recovery.
1. Get enough sleep

Ensure you get what you need or do as I
do  and  try and  catch up  with  a weekend
"camp" for a couple of hours. Try and adhere

to the same going-to-bed-time and wake up
time so the body clock stays in sync. There's
also a list of things to avoid in the evening
before bed to help you get to sleep:

•     Caffeine  (coffee,  tea,  cola  drinks,
chocolate)

•     Nicotine
Alcohol

•     Highproteinmeals
•     Stress

2. Use active recovery
Personally,Iuselightjoggingoreasyspin-

ning on the bike depending on my training
emphasisfortheweekandwhatl'vejustdone
to make me tired or sore. Water activities such
as easy swimming, spas, water running with
a vest or just sitting in a pool kicking the legs
is a great way to go.
3. Rest Days

These are essential. Most masters athletes
have families or careers/commitments. A day
of rest from the stresses-of training enables us
to '`come up for air" and catch up. More im-
portantly, it enables us to refill those muscle
carbohydrate stores. When to take them is an
individualmatterbutabusywork(stress)day
is a good one.
4.  Massage

Sports massage from a masseur or done
on yourself or by a partner does a number of
things to the body:

•     Increases blood flow to deliver oxygen
and nutrients for recovery

•     Provides temporary flexibility gains
through warming-up the muscles and tissues

•     Psychological effects such as relaxation
and stress relief.
5. Food

Exercising long and / or hard uses mus-
cle, liver and blood stores of carbohydrate. To
promote the after-exercise storage of carbohy-
drates, sports science has suggested the fol-
lowing crucial guidelines:

•     Consume a high carbohydrate meal or
snack within 30 minutes of training

•     Be organised and have suitable food

(breads/lollies) and drinks  (sports drinks  /
soft drinks) available where you train

•     Aim to consume lg/kg ofyourbody
weight (BW) carbohydrate every two hours

until your next meal
•     Consume 8-log/kg BW of carbohy-

drate daily (Banana = 20g, Bread = 15g/slice)
•     Avoid alcohol -it.inhibits carbo stor-

age.
•     High Glycemic Index  (GI)  foods are

best for recovery - lollies, sports drinks, soft
drinks, breads, watermelon.

•     Small, regular snacks throughout the
day / night are the go.
6. Fluids

AIlenduranceathletessweatbutveryfew
drink enough during training.  This means
drinking after training is crucial to enable the
bodytoretumtoitsnormalwaterbalance.The
following guidelines are again crucial for the
older endurance athlete to enhance recovery
of fluids:

•     Drink to a plan rather than thirst or
availability. Know where the taps are on your
run, take enough water / sports drink in the
boat or on the bike, or have a waterbottle with
you at the pool.•     Weigh yourself before and after train-
ing  /  racing (1kg of weight loss  = approxi-
mately lL of fluid loss).

•     Drink 1.5 to 2.0  times the volume of
fluid  you've  lost.  Remember  you'1l  keep
peeing and sweating after training / shower-
ing.

•     Ensure drinks are available after train-
ing or racing, preferably sports drinks with
glucose and sodium needed to retain water.•     Flavoured drinks encourage drinking
andthereforemakeitmorelikelyyou'11drink.

•     Sports drinks get fluids and carbo's in
at the same time -use them.

•     Replace sodium -it helps hold fluid.
Sports drinks or salt added to meals help.

•     Avoid alcohol or caffeine since  they
encourage peeing.
7. Hot and Cold Baths / Showei.s

Different I know, but a recovery strategy
commonly used by the eastern bloc countries
and  increasingly  used  by  elite  athletes
throughout the world. This strategy involves
taking alternate hot (35-38C) and cold (10-16C)
showers for 1  - 2 minutes of hot and 10 - 30
seconds of cold  for 3-4 repeats.  Ensure you
hydrate before and after the shower  / bath
session because you'11 sweat.
Conclusion

It can't be emphasised enough that recov-
ery from training or racing is just as impor-
tant as the training itself.

Training with intensity is crucial for the
older athlete. The older athlete takes longer to
recover. Therefore the use of the above recov-

ery strategies becomes even more important
for we older athletes.

I know some of them might appear a little
different to what you might be used to doing.
However, sports science recommends them,
and coaches and elite athletes are using them
as they search for that extra `edge'.

Read, digest, plan and use the above strat-
egies -they work!                                   E|O

``Maybe the only

reason you are
`past it' is that you

over- accelerated."

from reader Bob Horman

•   TheTleam
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Preventing Burnout
© by Wendy Swift

umout is a state of complete physical, mental and emotional exhaustion and can
have a number of different causes. Overcoming bumout usually requires time out
from competition and training if the athlete is to ever return to his or her previous

level of competitiveness. Many athletes give up their chosen sport altogether so it is far
better to recognize the signs and symptoms of bumout and aim for prevention.

Burnout is not a sudden occurrence and
there are usually a number of early waming
signs. A slump in performance, feeling stale,
flat or unmotivated for whaLtever reason could
beanearlywamingsign.Thesewamingsigns
can be debilitating and depressing and if not
addressed will continue on a down hill slide
intobumout.Recognizingwamingsignsisnot'   ays easyas youmay attribute them to other

ses. For example you may feel that your
inerisnolongerassupportiveastheywere

I;|cviouslyorthatworkisjustabitoutofcon-
trolatthemoment,orthatitisjustabusytime
of year. If you can recognize the early wam-
ingsignsyoucanimplementsomechangesto
preventbumout.Herearesomemorespecific
symptoms to look for including -:

•     loss of self confidence
•     irritability
•     lackof appetite
•     prolonged tiredness
•     anxiety
•     depression
•     sleeping difficulties
•     anger or feeling quarrelsome
Be particularly aware of these symptoms

if they are not characteristic of you.  Other
indicators include persistent physical prob-
lems such as bowel problems, higher than
normalrestingheartrate,slowerrecoveryand
weight change. If these symptoms are present

ou should always seek a medical check up

firstandthenaskyourselfthefollowingques-
tions -

•     how long is it since you have had a
break from training?

•     Is your training regime the same week
in and week out without variation?

•     Are you always following the instruc-
tions of others - coach, training partners -so
that your training is not really in your con-
trol?

•     Do you feel you are overloaded with
commitments, including work, family, sport
and other interests?

®     Are you bored with your competition

goals?•     Have you been feeling that your ac-
complishments are nothing great?

•     Do you receive encouragement or con-

gratulations on what you have achieved and
are still doing?

•     Do you feel that competition is  ex-
tremely stressful?

•     Do youperceive the rules of your sport
to be too stringent and the administration un-
helpful or abusive?

If you are an athlete who finishes compe-
tition only to head straight into off season
trainingyouaresettingyourselfupforaslump
in performance or bumout. Even if you are
physically capable of continued work your
mind needs a rest too. Remember that your
body is a total package and the length of your

anotherbusinessman,swimswithgreatenthu-
siasm but little style and not much efficiency.
Emie,eighty-five,ishavingsomehealthprob-
1emsbutstillcomestothepoolandenjoystalk-
ing about his Sunday momings over at the
Bondi Icebergs.   Helen, a power in the Ryde
Masters Swimming club and in the NSW Mas-
ters organisation - is a dedicated swimmer
and my unofficial PR manager!

In my current four week swimming cycle
I am doing a sprint session, then an endurance
session, then another sprint session, another
endurance session and on Saturday morning
a sprint and aerobic session. The Wednesday
session has turned out to be the hardest.   It
includes a set of four 50s freestyle on 50 sec-
onds and four 25m butterfly sprints off the
blocks with no breath on one minute 15 sec-
onds -all times five! The no breathing is hard
and my heart rate is over 150. What should it
be? Is the formula for your maximum heart
rate eighty per cent of 220 minus your age[0.8
* (220-55)  = 132]? This couldn't be right! On

many days my body won't move as much as
it should to get my heart rate up to where it

should be.   Has Greg forgotten that I aln 55
and not 15 or even 22? Oh! howl wish I could
swin like Nadine. Do I find her zooming past
me all the time inspirational or depressing!?

So why do I keep swiinming? It has been
over thirty years since I went to America to
swim for Comell University. It is about forty
years since I swam for Victoria in Australian
chanpionships.

I do it because I like going to the pool and
chatting and swimming with all my mates
down there.  My mates who are Olympians,
hopeless swimmers, national masters record
holders, solid swimmers, and whales.  We all
enjoy the comraderie, the exercise, and the
spirit at the Shane Gould Ryde pool.    I do it
because I like how it hurts and how good you
feel for the rest of the day after it has hurt. I do
it because I like still being able to swim fast -
not nearly a§ fast as I could when I was a kid,
but fast enough to be pleased about my per-
formance. I do it for the surprise of my stu-
dents(allfulltimemanagerswhoareparttime
studentsaveragingintheirmid-thirties)when
they discover that their old bearded professor
is not uni-dimensional.  I do it because I love
it!E

EE

sporting season is an important factor in the
occurrence of bumout. Take a break, either an
end of season rest, or a simple unscheduled
rest day, to put the spark back in your compe-
tition.

Monotonous training schedules can lead
to mental fatigue, boredom, and loss of enjoy-
ment which makes training harder than it
should be. Put some variety into your train-
ing. If you plan your own sessions this is eas-
ily done with a bit of forethought. Establish
the goal of the session then use your imagina-
tiontocomeupwithdifferentwaysofachiev-
ing the goal. Adding in some mental skills
training such as imagery can also make a use-
ful and interesting change. If you train with a
group of friends, have each person come up
with a  different session.  Most coaches are
awareoftheneedtoputvarietyintotheirses-
sions, if you feel that they don't, you need to
communicate how you are feeling. This will
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SPOPTS NUTRITION

Beware of Supplement Marketing
© by Gory Slater (Sports Dietician- AIS)

still something missing, something that could shave precious seconds off your PB and
give you the competitive edge? If you have thought about that special ``something'', no
doubt you have considered experimenting with dietary supplements.

When the search for the ``magic bullet"
strikes we often find ourselves in the supple-
ment  section  of a  supermarket  or nearby
health food store. Now the confusion begins.
Bright labels with extravagant, pseudo-scien-
tificsoundingclaimsmeettheeagerconsumer
who is usually so engrossed with what the
product may offer their performance they do
not even consider questioning the feasibility
of claims. Pictures and quotes of elite athletes
also grace the cover of many supplements in
an attempt to add credibility to a product.

The idea of simply taking a supplement
to improve performance without any further
commitmenttotrainingordietsoundsappeal-
ingandprobablyexplainswhythesportssup-
plement industry has become a multi billion-
dollar affair throughout the world. However
the question remains,  can you believe the
claimsmadeonalabelofthelatestsportssup-
plements?
Who controls food  labeling claims in

Australia?
Food standards, which include labeling

laws, are set and maintained by the Australia
New Zealand Food Authority (ANZFA). All
manufactured foods sold in Australia must
conform to a Code of Practice that prevents
manufacturers from adding unapproved in-
gredientsormakingmisleadingorfalseclaims
about a food and this is very tightly control-
led for food at least.  Sports supplements do
not fall under these stringent guidelines and
thus often misleading and incorrect informa-
tion can be presented without fear of reprisal.
The ANZFA is currently attempting to make
amendments to the Australian Food Standards
Code to more adequately cater for sports sup-
plements but the issue of label claims still re-
main.

``Bright labels with extravagant, pseudo-

scientiftcsoundingclaimsmeettheeagercon-
sumer who is usually so engrossed with what
the product may offer their performance they
do not even consider questioning the feasibil-
ity of clains"

Labeling claims are tightly controlled for
foods we find in the supermarket. For exam-
ple, even though the weight of scientific evi-
dence supports the notion that a high calcium
dietincombinationwithregularweightbear-
ing exercise and normal hormonal profile re-
ducestheriskofdevelopingosteoporosis,you
will never see claims on a milk carton regard-
ing consumption of milk reducing the inci-
dence of osteoporosis. Such tight labeling laws
do not currently exist for sports supplements.
Table 1 summarizes just a few of the claims

Table 1. Common claims made regarding sports supplements and scientific opinioli
of such claims.

"Is your Health

putting you at Risk
in your Sport?"

Wesley  Corporate  Health  Program  offers  health  risk
screening and balanced lifestyle management strategies
aimed at making your health an asset.

For more information, please corLtact:
Michael  O 'Keefe,  J14l¢7?czg?'7?g Dc.recto7~

Wesley Corporate Health Program
Suite  12, Wesley Medical Centre

40 Chasley St., Auchenflower, Q.  4066
Telephone:  (07)  3870  7016 Facsimile:  (07)  3371  5325



made by some of the most popular sports supplements. As a general rule of thumb, the more
abstractasupplementis,themoreimaginativeclaimswillberegardingitsergogenicpotential.
However, even some of the most reputable dietary supplements, whose benefit to athletic per-
formance is well supported, can make false and misleading claims.

*An energy dense supplement drink may support gains in muscle tissue but its benefit
comes from extra energy added to the diet, not additional protein

**Whilecreatinesupplementationmaybejustifiedforathletesundertakingrepeatboutsof
high intensity exercise, there is no support for its use with endurance athletes
What can we believe on a sports supplement label?

Almost all supplements include a list of ingredients on labels, presented in descending
order of quantity. This may give us some idea of ``active ingredients" in the supplement but
little else. Additionally, energy containing supplements like sports drinks, liquid meal replace-
ment powders, high carbohydrate sources and sports bars will also include a nutrition infor-
mation panel, helping you to at least ascertain nutritional value of the product e.g. energy,
carbohydrate, fat and protein content.   Most products also provide a recommended dosage
thatmayormaynotcomplywithcurrentscientificrecommendationsonthemostappropriate
dosage and timing of consumption. Little other information of value to assisting the consumer
make an informed decision. is presented on a supplement label except a caption in small print
rhich usually reads ``dietary supplements may only be of assistance if dietary intake is inad-
quate". Even supplement companies acknowledge that a well balanced diet should still be
our number one priority.

A huge array of supplements confront the eager athlete, some work, most don't and yet
there are others in which we are unsure. When considering the exchange of your hard earned
dollar for a sports supplement, remember that no product will work for all athletes in all situ-
ations. As such it may not be the supplement that offers the edge but knowing when and what
to take in appropraite doses. Unfortunately this information is too rarely reported on a product
label and its potential use, if any, may be lost.

Guaranteed more products will arrive in the market place promising bigger and better
gains in athletic performance. Make use of articles presented in independent athletic maga-
zines like TMA and if the opportunity arises, talk to sports dietitians and exercise physiologists
to help you make informed decisions relating to the ergogenic potential of specific sports sup-
plements for your individual situation. Until then, continue with the hard training, sensible
eatingandrecoverystrategiesasthisiswithoutdoubtaprovenmethodofassistingyouachifi
your maximal potential, it's just not as marketable as most supplements!

``YOU DON'T GET TO CHOOSE HOW

YOU'RE GOING TO DIE, OR WIHN.

YOU CAN ONLY DECIDE HOW YOU'RE

GOING TO LIVE. NOW!"

Joan Baez
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F30WING

Training in the ``ZONE"
© Dr Peter Reaburn

cope with the pain of race-producing lactic acid,  the ability to bum fats and carbohydrates effectively,
technical excellence and speed. Each of these qualities can be trained by using specific heart rate zones.
The purpose of this article is to outline these zones and to give specific examples of work pieces the
masters rower can use to develop these qualites.

The zones                                                             ments ready for the harder work, and 'groove'
Table 1 below gives the five zones that can       technique. Because it's easy work, the dura-

be used by the smart rower.                                      tion of the workouts can be long.

Determining maximum heart rate
Anumberofwaysareavailabletorowers

depending on dollars / health / and motiva-
tion. Ideally, for the masters rower with a few
dollars, this test should be done in an exer-
cise laboratory at a University with a sports
science department.  Mo`st Uni's have these
nowadays.  For  rowers  over  40,  a  doctor
should be present or at least have screened
youpriortotestingonanergo.Ifyou'vebeen
screened by your doctor and are healthy, you
may wish to do the test yourself, depending
on how well motivated you are. For the rec-
reationalrowerorbegirmer,usingtheformula
220-age may suffice, despite being inaccurate
for most people. However, for the more com-
petitive masters rower this formula won't do.
Either of two tests are suggested if the lab test
is not an option.

1)Twoall-out3-4minutepiecesonanergo
or in the boat with 1-2 mins in between.

2)  A step-test consisting  of  10 x  1  min
pieces  starting easy (rate 22-24) and gradu-
ally building rating and pressure till the last
piece is all out. These are done with no break
between the pieces.

Ensure a good warm-up (eg. 10-15 mins
U1-U2 then a series of 3-4 x 5 on -5 off efforts)
and a good warm down. The test MUST be
done with a heart rate monitor as taking the
pulse manually has been shown to be highly
inaccurate.
Utilization  1  and 2

The purpose of this easy work is to build
a strong endurance base, teach the body to
bum fat, get the muscles, tendons and liga-

Examples:

*;see•.`fiuration;,`f%¥i&)tlxH
".``,„,,,1-2          2-3``>;`\6tr7560-7570-7570-85

i9`;{¥9   'v  ,':zt`§:`22  \ '''     18-22       22-28

Anaerobic Threshold
This type of training builds strength, pain

tolerance, aerobic capacity and the ability to

hold technique when hurting. The rest be-
tween sets should be easy U2 rowing at low
rating (18-20)

Examples:

Transport
Transport training elevates the all-impor-

:::tcva:{F,abxL£:yfodp[9sTaec:.bp£:£c¥:oaLo:;aft:
terms of the mind and technique. Again, the
rest between repetitions should be easy row-
ing, not sitting'

Examples:
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Safe Cycling
© by Liz Hepple

iding a bike in itself a bit risky? Add a few cars, some potholed roads, poor lighting,
`race track' bike paths, and a quiet bike ride can turn into a nightmare. But you can

reduce the chances of injuring yourself by following a few simple guidelines.

Liz Hepple

d

Clothing and Equipl
ment

What you wear and
ride can make a big dif-
ferencetoyoursafetyon
the road.

Wear a helmet! This
is  absolutely  crucial  -
and if you crash it will

reduce your chances of head injury or death
by more than 800/a.  Make sure the helmet fits

curely, and the chin strap is positioned cor-
fectly. Clipping a visor to the front of your
helmet also increases your vision in strong
sunlight,andstopstherainblindingyouifyou
are caught in a downpour.

Be see7{ o# fJie rofld./ The bright colours of
mostcyclingjerseysarenotjustforshow,they
help motorists see you.   If you are riding at
nightdon'tforgettowearyourreflectivevests
andstrips(onhelmetsandshoes),butremem-
ber these are not adequate on their own - you
should have a strong headlight and taillights.
Flashing taillights are ideal, as they catch the
eye of motorists more easily than constant
lights.

Mat.#ffl..# yo#r bt.ke.   Failing brakes can
cause the most serious  damage.  Check for
wombrakepads,frayedbrakecablesandgen-
eral maintenance of levers and calipers. Check
that your tyres are in good shape, with rea-
sonabletreadforgriponslipperysurfacesand
-^ iajor cuts.  If you use `singles', make sure

are glued on properly. Periodically check
• frame for signs of cracking, especially if

have had a crash.  Ensure cranks are ad-
equately tightened.
Cycling technique

Safecontrolofthebikebeginswithproper
technique. Learn to pedal smoothly and relax
the shoulders and arms. If you are tense on
the bike, not only are you more likely to fall,
but more likely to hurt yourself if you do.
Good bike handlers treat their bike as an ex-
tension of their body, and manoever it with
their hips as well as their hands. Practise steer-
ing the bike while riding `no hands', or with
hands only resting lightly on the handlebars
if you are less experienced. If you master this
yourreactiontotheunexpectedwillbesmooth
and controlled.
Bunch etiquette

Whileridinginabunchsticktotwoabreast
maximum, and follow the line of the rider in
front of you.  If you have to overlap the back
wheel of the rider ahead (as in crosswinds or
sudden slowing) be ready to react to sudden
movements - if your front wheel is knocked
sideways, good chance you'll end up in the
dirt.

Point out obstacles such as potholes, glass,

and always use hand signals if turning (espe-
cially if you will be crossing the line of the
person beside you)   Never make any jerky,
unpredictable movements and if you need to
brake, do it gently so that the rider behind
doesn't crash into you. When looking behind
you,makesureyouholdastraightline-lightly
resting your hand on your 'neighbours' shout-
der will help keep you straight.
Traff ic awareness

Cars and trucks are an unfortunate part of
city cyclists lives.   Always focus on what is
happening 10 - 30 meters ahead, so that you
havetimetoreactappropriately.Watchoutfor
recently parked cars, whose drivers are about
to get out - many serious collisions are caused
by motorists opening their car doors straight
into cyclists.

If you cannot establish eye contact with a
motoristthatyouhaverightofwayoveratan
intersection, proceed with caution - they may
not have seen you.  Volvo's are great cars, but
some of their drivers aren't, so be vigilant
when sharing the road with them - along with
good old boys, gravel truck drivers, mobile
phone users and people leaving hotels. You
can probably think of a few drivers to be wary
of yourself .

Nothing aggravates a motorist more than
cyclists who disobey the traffic rules.  I know
you're not hurting anyone, but don't run red
lights or ignore traffic signs, and use caution
if riding up the inside of traffic when they are
stopped at lights.
Training times and places

One of the best ways of avoiding a bike
accident is to ride at quieter times if possible.
Early mornings  are  good7  particularly  on
weekends.  And if you have time in the mid-
dle of the weekday, you'll find the traffic more
aggreeable then.   If you are riding at sunrise
or sunset, be aware that motorists can barely
see you when the sun is in their eyes, so try
andavoidnarrowroadsthatheadstraightinto
the sun.

Use minor roads with a good surface, or
busier roads that have a wide, smooth shoul-
der to ride on. Many bike paths are great for
aneasypedalbutsomeareobviouslydesigned
by people who don't ride bikes. With blind
comers, steep bends, they should be tackled
conservatively, as they are not the safe haven
they are meant to be. Add a few runners, dogs
and kids on bikes, and it is no surprise that
more bike crashes occur on bike paths than
roads, some of them very serious.

You could also do some of your rides on
the windtrainer in the safety of your garage,
and improve the odds of staying upright.

In summary, the general rules for safety
on the bike are to use common sense, to be

relaxed but prepared for the unexpected, and
to be courteous to other cyclists and motor-
ists. And if all else fails, remember the cyclists
motto - '`Give way to anything bigger than
5IQ]±''.                                                          n

j°       34% of women and 48°/o of Austral-
ian men aged 20 or over carry too much
weight.

j°      obesity is more common in women
(11%) than men (9°/o), especially in older age
groups.

jfy       |3°/o of women and 110/o of men fol-
low a fat-modified diet.

2#yoof£:n°[eda:rtoagoefe:3iy°effbT;%T::t.and

fnhad]nN]E9€]E'R4Z%°d°iewir°bToe:d=doigs;X:r::
measured.

mfnw]TtfeeE::£:er:Ocnh:!ebs:e¥oY:emv:Tsarnd_
creases with age.

Ei
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give you back a feeling of control, that you are directing your
own path and are not at the mercy of extemal factors.

Sport is not the only area in which an athlete can feel a loss
of control. Family, social and work pressures often build up to
intolerable levels. When the pressures come from several dif-
ferentsourcessimultaneouslyyoumayfeelthatyoucan'tiden-
tify what is wrong. It is the cumulative effect that is causing
thewamingsignsofbumout.Identifysomethingthatyouhave
control over and make some changes to suit you. If your tine
schedule is too full, make a list of the things fflosf important to
you and make sure that these are not the things being sacri-
ficed. Learn to say '`no" to some of those things that did not
make the list.

Feeling flat or unmotivated can be a result of monotonous
training or a result of being bored with your goals. To turn
yourmotivationaroundrememberthatgoalsarenotonlylong
term .and not only for competition. Goals can cover any aspect
of your life from managing your time, to making yourself plan
out a new training session. By adding in some short term goals
that show results immediately you develop an achievement
orientation that will start you feeling motivated about your
schedule. Refer back to information you may have on good
goal setting and remember to include some rewards.

Keeping up your self esteem and being proud of what you
haveaccomplishedwillhelppreventbumout.Ensurethatyou
build yourself a support network of friends, training partners,
and family. After competition ensure that you are not judging
your success in comparison to others. Look at your own per-
sonal goals and how well you progressed toward them. For
example, `Did you have an error free competition?', `Have you
reached your desired fitness level?', `Have you improved the
technical skills of your sport?'. These are accomplishments in
which any athlete should take pride and will help you to con-
tinue to feel good about your sport.

Stress is another major cause of bumout. Competition can
leaveyouinahighlyemotionalstate,eitherelatedorfrustrated
and angry. Maintaining these highly emotive states after you
have left the sports venue can make competition a stressful
experience, especially if you have had a run in with adminis-
tration. Find some ways to wind down after competition. You
could have a regular post competition outing with friends or
team mates but don't allow yourself to gloat over your suc-
cesses nor sink into depression over a poor performance. Dis-
cussaspectsoftheperformanceinwaysthatwillimproveyour
next competition. By controlling your post-competition levels
ofemotionortensionyoucaneliminateanothersourceofstress
that would otherwise contribute to bumout.

Remember to watch for the waming signs of bumout, pre-
vention is the aim. If they are present, look for things that you
can control, add some variety to your training, re-vamp your
goals, build up your support network, control your post-com-
petition levels of emotion and remember to take a break from
your sport. If you are already in a state of bumout and can't
tumthingsaroundonyourownseeksomeprofessionalassist-
ance from a sport psychologist.                                             H

GOLD COAST I AUSTRALIA
310CTOBERTO 8 NOVEMBER 1998

For further information on this exciting event
Games Info Line: (07) 5564 0640  Fax: (07) 5564 0498

Email:  aspac @ mastersgames.com.au

ASPAC `98 -THE GAMES
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Anaerobic
This type of training is done closer to competition racing and develops race speed, the

ability to rate while holding form, teaches the body to break down carbohydrate quickly, and
helps the ability to tolerate the pain of lactic acid. Again, easy rowing between sets and reps.

Refs `  ,J,'~Duration{ndv     %MaxHR         Rating                       Rest(min§}

``\     3-6:,:6-10`\\- iu5                            90 +                   32i34`` \                      ilo
1~2                         , , ,>,>+=i\sis ``mex                            ma>c                                    4-6

`  3tli6fl`\secs     '    ,     max                      men                           1-3/6-8

Zjr-(
I,

1015 sets                     max                           38-44                                1-3 /  4-6I}``r`,```J`J-X_.

Conclusion
h the next issue we'11 look at how much

time should be spent in each zone as a percent-

;geesoeffoenoayeprl#Fo#eg=la=earss¥oe::r:asan-
Peter Reabum worked as the Queensland

i|:eg::my:y:;:E::aia;a:tr:o¥glhi,i:Ee:e;Ei::fifi
Championships.                                         E]

"Progress has its drawbacks, you can't

warm your feet on a microwave."
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TFiiATHLON             Ten Tips for Triathlon speed.

© by Dr Grant Schofield
Triathlon Research Initiative, Central Queensland University

F rom my perspective as a triathlete, a sports scientist, and a sometime triathlon coach below are the
ten most important factors that most triathletes could improve upon to go faster. In order of impor-

tance they are as follows:

1. Train slow, go fast
There exists an interesting paradox in

triathlon, as in all other endurance sports
for that matter. In order to go fast you must
first go slow. you have probably heard of
the importance of building an aerobic base
before. This is the most important factor in
beacoming a fast triathlete. The majority of
yourtraininginswimming,bikingandrun-
ning needs to be in the easy aerobic train-

C¥arzt°rna::){£.:.i:°i6£]:;t:fb,:i°oYbyu°±#inmga:
house without adequate foundations" is a
good one.  Without a foundation of fitness
you have nothing on which to build your
speed.
2. Don't think about winning

A second interesting paradox exists in
endurance competition. In order to achieve
a good result in a race, don't think about
that result.  It has been shown that the most
successful endurance competitors concen-
trate on the performance aspects of their
sport (e.g., relaxation and breathing while
running) rather than the outcome aspects
of their sport (e.g., wirming),   Practice this
in training and you will get great technical
improvements which you can carry over to
a race. Practice it in a race and you will ``con-
trol the controllable" and doing well and
going fast will be a certain by product of

r process of self-monitoring.
Stay fresh
Make sure you are fresh when you do

your quality (speed) work.
When you train hard train fast.  Many

athletestralntoohardintheireasyworkouts`
andnothardenoughintheirhardworkouts.
They are too died to get up to speed when
they need to.  Solution?  Have a structured
training program, which means you'1l be
fresh when you need to be. Follow that pro-
graln and have the discipline to keep going

easy when everyone else in the cycle bunch
gets a sudden rush of blood and decides to
hammer on your easy day. Let them go. Save
your efforts for the time they are needed.
4. Do some triathlon training

Bespecific-dobrick@ike/runandswim/
bike/run)  sessions.   If you  are  a  triathlete
training for triathlon then you will need to
tralnregularlyforthatevent.Yourbodyneeds
to get used to the rigors of biking after swim-
ming and running after biking.    If you are
used to this scenario you will be able to let it
all hang out on race day.

"THE MAJORITY OF YOUR

TRAINING IN SWIMMING,

BIKING AND RUNNING NEEDS

TO BE IN THE EASY AEROBIC

TRAINING ZONES  (I.E., 50-60

BEATS BELOW YOUR MAX

HEARTRATE)."

5. Keep an eye on the small stuff
Watch the details the help you recover

from training.  Remember improvement only
comes through the body's ability to recover
from hard work.    Poor nutrition, sleep, and
high stress levels can au hinder this process.
Sometimesalittleself-organisationgoesalong
Way.

6. Get off the road
Rideth°ewindtrainerforyourquahtybike

work.   It is often 'difficult to-mimic the ra-ce
situation on the bike. Traffic lights, other traf-
fic, potholes etc are all things which interrupt
ourabilitytoridefast(andsafely!)ontheopen
road. I have found the best way to do my bike
speed work is to ride on the windtrainer. I can
do5X5minuteswith3minutesrecoverywith

no interruptions and usually with a greater in-
tensity than I could manage on the road.
7.  Use a heart rate monitor

Monitor your intensity - wear a heart rate
monitor to establish both your intensity and re-
covery. It is important to know exactly how hard
or easy you are going in training.   You heart's
response to exercise can tell you a lot about your
body's state of fatigue.   Careful monitoring of
heart rate will allow you train easy enough and
hard enough when you are supposed to (see #3
above).
8. Watch your pace

Do your run speed sessions at the pace you
want to run in a race.  I see many athletes run-
ningtracksessionsflatoutandreallytaxingtheir
body well beyond what they need it to do in a
race.  It is better to practice what you will do in
therace.Ialsoseemanyathletestakingverylong
recoveries between intervals.   There are two ba-
sic rules here.   Firstly, don't recover by doing
nothing.  Your body will recover more quickly
with active recovery.  Secondly, if your intervals
aresomewherearoundyouranaerobicthreshold
then you will not need massive amounts of time
between intervals to recover. Somewhere around
half the duration of the interval is usually ad-
equate.
9. Enjoy yourself

Train with others for your intensity sessions.
For some reason it is much easier to push your-
self hard when you have others around you do-
ing the same.  Training is generally more enjoy-
able with others too.  Enjoyment and good train-
ing are inseparable in my opinion.  If you are not
enjoyingatleast90°/oofyourtraininglthinkyou-should have a good look at what you are doing.

10. Get out of the pool
Practice swimming and drafting in open wa-

ter. Many triathletes train consistently in the pool
but get a little lost when the race day comes anr]
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theysuddenlyhavetotradelanelinesforbuoysandroughseas.Beawareoftheadvantagesofdraftingintheswimsection.Itrequirespractice
to stay on the feet on another swimmer.  This is a great way to swim your way to a faster triathlon time.

Sotherearesomeofthemoreimportantfactorsinbecominga``fast"triathele.Rememberthoughalittlehardworkandtheuseofalittlegray
matter go a long way in performance.

E=

This section of TMA is devoted to outlining sample training sets aimed at achieving maximal benefit from minimal time input.
Anaerobic Threshold Rowing Sessions
The following rowing sessions are aimed at improving 1000-2000m  rowing performance. The outlined workouts are designed for
the precompetition phase of training commencing 6-8 weeks out from a major meet and after a build up of longer and easier
aerobic work using Ul and U2 intensities as outlined in the rowing ai.ticle of this issue.

Novice
Warm-up                      .      stretch

Workout

Cool-down

•      10rinatu1-2
•      5rinof surg3s
•      2rineasy
•      4x5-10secstartswith

easy recovery
•     igl208m;T£;

•     Intermediate

•      stretch
•      15rinatu1-2
•      5rinof surgrs
•      5mineasy

Guns"
•      stretch
•       15ndnatu1-2
•      5Irinof surges
•      5rineasy

•      4xl0secstartswitheasy     .
recovery

;eoso/iafnx8        .
heart rate with 5rius U2
recovery

•      5-10Irinu2row
•      Stretch

2xl2rin
26-28 at t``::;:so/:afnxg        .
heart rate with 5Irins U2
recovery

•      5-10Irinu2row
•      Stretch

6xl0sec starts with easy
recovery

§#8m;T#j¥93sO^:afnxg
heart rate with 5rrius U2
recovery
10-15 rim U2 row

Stretch

Why Coach?

I::::lit::r!e§:;tij;!i!°;%i¥;i;:i::i:;§i;g!tb§r:::::s¢:Si#;;::i:S;::h;;§8ij:;i;;eit;iiI!d¥ii:ijk;iaii:jii:;:i£;i§::it::¥:a;i;:i;:;d:;°::%:a;:i::;:;:::;;:s;:;i::e:i:::o;;;;i:;
Sct:%?.8d:£C::isE2ewk:yk`|owersheartrate,redistributeb|oodaroundthebody,1owerbloodacidlevelsandremoveothermetabolicby

products from the muscles and blood. Stretching returns muscles, ligaments and tendons to resting lengths.
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•SWIMMING

Maximising Propulsion
© by Dr Peter Reaburn -ALUSSI Masters National Coaching Panel

Ls:sies:::,:ees::toai::1::::|a::::.s#?stiisnscur:a::::sci::aon:ethaen:nynacT;1:sa:ie;Soi*f::I:=ainmTsii:i;
propulsion through the water. It's the balance between these two opposing forces (propulsion and
resistance), as well as

Peter F]eaburn

efficiency,

Principle  1:  Apply the
forces in the direction
of the desired mol:ion

Whenweapplyaback-
wards force to the water,
the water exerts a force in
the opposite direction (for-
ward). Shouldn't we there-
fore always push straight

back with our hands rather than sculling a la

Ct:a§:;hNa:,eiEsffrse:u°ert:hfe°f:#aradtsths:i:]rin.
ing actions (see figure 1) not only cause a drag
force when we apply force to the water, but
alsoaliftforcecausedbypressuredifferences
between the front and back of the hand. With
correct technique, the resultant force is in the
direction we want to go -forward.

that determines our speed through the water.

Scullingactionsandsweepingmovements
increasethedistancethroughwhichforcescan
act. Secondly, sculling actions also allow limbs
to attain high velocities without the muscles
having to contract a lot, thus saving energy.
Finally, sculling also allows swimmers to find
andgrabnon-movingwater.Ifwepullstraight
back, the water we grab starts to move back
withthelimbs,notproducingabigdragforce
and thus resultant force forward.

Thus, to maximise the distance through
which a force acts in swimming, we scull.
Looking from above or below, the hand path
of good swimmers is curved. In freestyle, the
path is an S-shape or inverted question mark;
in breastroke a heart-shape, and in fly a dou-
ble-S or keyhole shape.
Principle  3:  I]educe  the  ineffective

parts of the stroke.

5[£ufeml£:nFgorcesactingontheHandin
Thus, in freestyle and butterfly, the hand

and lower arm must be directed backwards
for as long as possible. After entry in back-
stroke, the hand may be moved downward
and  outward rather  than  straight back.  In
breast and fly, the outward and inward scull-
ing motions must be performed  with  the
hands angled so that the resultant forces are
in the direction of travel.
Pr]#e`:d3:o:#e:ihma:tgheei:rcme°at:?sn.

Quite simply, length of stroke is crucial.
However, not at the cost of being inefficient
or increasing resistance forces. For example, a
wide breastroke kick may increase the time
forces can act on the water, but it also increases

ir:8wfa°trecreibdytea¥e:Sai8t]o¥8een::5;a£:caar:::;°f
the large muscles used in the action.

In all strokes, getting out long in the front
ofthestrokeisinportant.However,pullingtoo
far back is not efficient in terms of force appli-
cation and delays the entry of the next stroke.
Thus we swimmers should not try for a long
stroke at the expense of a low stroke rate.

Time taken for parts of the
strokewherelargeforcesarenot
generated is time wasted. Dur-
ing this phase, resistance forces
predominate and slow us down.
Forexample,apauseafterhand-
entry in freestyle is ineffective.
Until the arms catch the water
they are increasing drag and de-
laying the force-producing part
of the  stroke.  Thus,  the  catch
should be quick to be most ef-
fective. One-arm drills or use of
a device such as SuP£R SWIM-
PRO teach us  to get that catch

early and strongly.
Inbreaststroke,takingthepulltoowideisnot

a strong position, takes a lot of energy and
exposesalargesurfaceareatothewater.Thus,
breaststrokers should keep a narrow stroke
and rate faster to maintain a high stroke rate
and reduce resistance.
Principle 4: Accelerate the hands.

It appears that the best swimmers acceler-
ate their hands from the beginning to the end
ofeachphaseoftheirstroke(catch,outsweep,
insweep, back sweep) with the fastest veloci-
tiesoccuringduringthefinalbacksweeppro-
pulsivephaseofthestroke.Thisisnotaneasy
factortomasterbutone-armdrillsenableyou
to focus your attentions on this crucial factor.
Conclusion

Drillsarecrucialtomaximisingpropulsion
in swimming. They enable us to concentrate
on one facet of the stroke. Once 25 or 50m of
drill has been done, you should swim to turn
that drill-feel into swim-feel.

In the last issue of TMA we looked at mini-
mising resistance. We've now examined pro-
pulsion.  In the next issue, we examine the
final  concept crucial  to  maximising  swim
speed -efficiency. Driu-on!                        I

``OF EXERCISES, SW"MING'S BEST,

STRENGTIIENS THE IHART AND

THE ACIH3S, AND ALL THEIR

FLESHY PARTS CONFIRMS. EX-

TENDS AND STREETCIHS LEGS AND

ARE.,,
Dr E.  Baynard  (1764)

SUPER SWIM ~ PRO
THE  WORLD'S  NUMBER  ONE  SWIMMING  &  AQUATIC  TRAINING  SYSTEM

NOW  AVAILABLE IN  AUSTRALIA
Currently used  by athletes and water enthusiasts in over 30 countries!  Endorsedby.. 0lymp.\c Coa\ches,
Gold Medalists,  WorldRecord Holders, Tri-Athletes, Water Aerobic Instructors, Therapists, Doctors and Trainers

SuP£R Swr_M grffl_rtz#f€es th_e qltimate water  workout:
Be-OnTOP°fst#:msawjmmjK:jg#dwnaevveer°fmtfkeeFauttuurre;.

The  SUPER  SWIM  secret  is  progressive  hyclro  resistance.
The    flexible     "fiberod"    and    restraining/safety    belt

prevents the swimmer from moving across the pool,

SupER SwlM  comes  in  3  different anchors:  (all anchors include the fiberod  &  nylon adjustable belt)
• A  permanent  ``in  deck"  anchor (Installation  kit  included)
• A  "Quick clamp"  portable anchor (for standard  high  rails and  laclders)
•   An  "Above ground"  pool anchor (fits most above-ground  pools 4 ft.  deep)
FOR  MORE  INFORMATloN  CALL:  (07)  38413418
The  Masters  Choice   P.O.   Box  47   Underwood.   Old.  Aust.  4119. EE  ®  EE BEE
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FtuNNING

P     Can Running Injuries be Effectively

Prevented?
MREfrboymwafft3#t8taeninMREn

eople run for many reasons: for example, for pleasure, for health and fitness, to relax and for
many of us serious masters athletes, to compete. Sooner or later many of us sustain injuries.
Preventing these injuries should be based on the outcome of research that has identified risk

factors for running injuries.

However,  to  date there have been no
randomised experimental studies that have
determined the factors that increase the risk
of sustaining running injuries, nor are there
anyinterventionstudiesshowingapreventive
measuretobeeffectiveinreducingthenumber
of ruining injuries.

The purpose of this article is to speculate
as to whether running injuries can be pre-
vented, and if so, how this can be achieved.
The Facts

Thereportedincidenceofrunninginjuries
varies between approximately 25  and 750/o
withmostruringinjuriesbeingmusculoskel-
etal injuries of the lower extremities, and of
an overuse nature.

A strong positive association of rurming
inj.uries with weekly rurming distance and a
previousinjuryhasbeencousistentlyreported.
Furthermore,anegativeassodationofrunning
injuries with rurming experience. The avail-
able research also consistently reported that
age, gender, rurming on hard surfaces and
body weight are not risk factors for running
injuries.

The role of other factors in the aetiology
of running injuries is either unclean or contra-
dictoryresultsontherolehavebeenprovided.
These factors include:    `

•     psychological factors
•     lack of stretching exercises
•    warm-up orlackof

bodyheight
•     malalignment of the lower extremity
•     muscular imbalance between body

compartments
•     restricted range of motion
•     cost and design of running shoes
•     in-lay shoe orthotics
•     running on one particular side of the

road
running speed and frequency
time of the year and day
participation in other sports.

So What?
What does this mean in terms of the pre-

vention of running injuries? If it is accepted
that prevention can only be based on identi-
fiedriskfactors,thenthefollowingpreventive
measures can be proposed on the outcome of
the available research discussed above.

1. Linitation or Reduction of the Weehiy
Running Distance

For the average recreational runner, limit-
ing or reducing the weekly running distance
doesnotmakemuchsensesincehis/herprime
interest is to run, not to limit or reduce the dis-
tance run.  However, as a general guideline

(especially for runners who have previously
sustained an injury), a reduction in running
distance to below 32km/week has been rec-
ommended by a 1992 study. Furthermore, a
1991studymentionedanapproximately2-fold
increase in the injury risk when going from a
low (less than 15km/wk) to a high (more than
50km/wk) weekly running distance.

2.   Complete and Controlled Rehabilita-
tion

A previous running injury is consistently
reported as a strong predictor of sustaining
another running injury and highlights  the
need for complete rehabilitation of an injury
before starting to rm again.

``DURING RUNNING THE

IMPACT FORCES RANGE

BETWEEN TWICE AND

EIGHT TIMES BODY

WEIGHT DEPENDING ON

TECHNIQUE, SURFACE

AND SPEED."

3.  ``Lestening to the body"
Research strongly suggests that inexperi-

enced runners are most at risk of injury. The
five stages we should Jisfc7i  for (in increasing
levels of seriousness) are:

a) pain after a run that disappears after a
few hours.

b) pain at the beginning of a run that then
disappears, returning after the run then dis-
appears with rest and has moming stiffness
(sounds familiar!) .

c) continuous pain and stiffness only dis-
appearing after long rest.

d) continuous palm and stiffness only dis-
appearing after long rest and that limits run-
ning performance.

e) continuous pain and stiffness that leads
to stoppage of rurming.

What about Biomechanical factors?
During running the impact forces range

between twice and eight times body weight
depending on technique, surface and speed.
To reduce these  forces,  we've been sold  the
idea of wearing shock-absorbing shoes or or-
thotics. However, not all researchers agree

with this suggestion for a number of reasons.
Firstly, the forces experienced on muscles

and bones not only come from impact, but
othersourcessuchasthemusclescontracting,
bending forces.

Secondly, some researchers believe that
running shoes make us blase about impact
moderatingbehaviourssuchasrollingheel
toe or bending more at the knee.

Finally, some researchers suggest that it is
the alignment of the lower extremeties that
determines susceptibility to injury and that
thisalignmentisstronglyaffectedby footwear.
Forexample,behind-the-kneepaincanbedue
toimpactforcesbeingtransmittedtowardsthe
middleoroutsideofthekneecausingtheknee-
cap to rub on the thigh bone.

No studies have conclusively shown that
footwear or orthotics work in preventing in-
juries.
Educating Runners

The  following three  factors have been
shown to influence the prevention of sports
injuries:

1) AffI.fz/de  Attitude means knowing the
knowledgeandbeliefsabouttheconsequences
concerning a certain behaviour.

2) Soci.aJ J#fl#e7!ces  Modelling others in-
directly or being socially influenced direc`]-'
by  training partners  (running when y
shouldn't, going too hard / too long / at €
can conflict with our attitudes.

3) SeJ/-e#.c¢cy or estimating our abilities
taking into account all our knowledge (skill
levels,  fitness levels)  and  influences  (social
pressure, time, dollars to buy the right shoes,
get orthotics).

Knowledge of all these factors is crucial if
preventative measures are to be effective.
The Bottom Line?
•     The research strongly suggests the follow-
ingprinciplesareimportantinpreventingrun-
Iing injuries:

•     limit or reduce weekly distance run
•     complete rehabilitation from a previ

ous injury
•     ``listen to thebody'
•     wear the right shoe to ensure correct

alignment
•     be aware of the causes of running in

juries and the influences on your run
ming b ehaviour

•     havingJ¢dyJiick  onyour side.
Run smart! f


